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T. TV, Shoup, of tmll,MiH
wis in town Monday jptuvfajf ajkoittt
claim under the soldiers.
Ms respects to this office.2

Another improvement, in tfe, coonty
capital was the renovation of foe county
judged office last week. New window
shades and a general overhauling of
things has greatly improved its appear
ance.

"See the card of X. V. Ellis & fym in
tkis week's Tribune. They respectfully
solicit patronage and guarantee sstisfac
tion. Their residence is in the Oberst
house, just north of the round-hous-e

E. J. Wolter, late of this city, has
been elected chairman of the board of
trastees of the village s." Mr. W's
qaalifications for the position are well
known and lie will fill the" position with
honor to himself and credit to "the vil-

lage.

We have not examined the records,
but we venture the assertion we have had
less sunshine this winter than usual. Jan-

uary has not been a stormy month, but it
has been a cloudr one.

Owing to a dispute as to the proprie-
torship, the Wild West saloon has been
closed for a couple of weeks. It is re-

ported that Frank Wheeling claimed to
have had a thousand-dolla- r interest,which
he disposed to Tucker and Tucker to
some one else. This Mr. Waldo disputes,
claiming that Frank was only a working
partner. It is likety to be another ques-

tion for lawyers and courts to adjust.

II. II. Henderson, formerly a teacher
in our city schools, stopped in town Tues-

day night, being on his way to Indianap-
olis. Associated with another gentleman,
he has taken the general western agency
for the "Adjustable" school desk and ex-

pects to be kept busy for several years in-

troducing it in Dakota, .Nebraska, Kansas.
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico
and other territories. It is a splendid
desk, said to be the best ever offered to
the public.

The county commissioners are having
the southwest room in the court house,
which has been used by the county sur-

veyor for an office when required, proper-
ly fitted up and the meetings of the board
will hereafter be held there. This will
be a great convenience to the clerk, as it
frequently happens during the sessions of
the board the office is so crowded it is al-

most impossible to do writing or transact
the business of the office. Especially is

" this the case when working on the tax-li- st

or assessors' books.

j. Haley h as the improvements
m "the jail about completed. Among
other things there is a commodious re-

ceptacle for transgressors of city ordi-

nances and this class of offenders will
have to "look a little out" or they will
have to face the stern countenance of
Judge Snelling. Rumor has it that the
sheriff will post notices in the cells re-

questing prisoners not to escape by the
roof for fear of exploding the kegs of
dnamite there deposited. This is proba-

bly erroneous. The fact is the Lincoln
county jail seems to be a pretty secure
institution. Prisoners do not escape ex-

cept through the mandate of a kind
hearted jury.

Monday night is the time for the reg-

ular meeting of the city council we be
lieve. Aside from the discussion of
water-wor- ks and kindred subjects, there
is not likely to be much important busi
ness. The conditionof the streets is gen-eralt- y

fair, and there is very little fault to
be found at present; but the spring
break-u- p will soon commence and then
we fear it may be otherwise. Especially
is this likely to be the case on Spruce
street from Front to Fifth, if we are to
judge from past experience. The coun-

cil should take bull by the the horns. The
difficult' can be remedied at no great ex-

pense. An effort should be made to keep
the street in a passable shape, and if an
effort is made it will succeed.

A letter from Mr. Babcock, general
passenger agent of the Chicago fc North-
western, conveys the information that the
roads e:ist of Omaha will make no con-

cessions from regular tariff rates to tne
proposed excursion to New York,
though Mr. B. said the Northwestern peo-

ple did all in their power to bring about
the desired result It seems there is a
general understanding by the trunk lines
that they shall give no special rates un-

less authorized b' the commissioner
whom the have appointed as a sort of
arbitrator or governor in such matters.
The subject was also referred to the pas-

senger agents in session at Chicago, but
without success. So the excursion, will
have to be abandoned.

Some complaint is expressed at the
condition of the Cottonwood road between
the lands of Messrs. Bratt and Malone,
about six miles from town. It Is only
half the usual width of roade. Mr.
Bratt's fence is on the north side, is of
cedar poles, and built a number of years
ago. Malone's fence is of wire and we
believe was built last fall: It Is under-
stood both parties claim to have given
the usual thirty-thre- e feet for the road.
This could probably be determined by
the county surve3or. One thing is cer-
tain: the road is only half width, .and on
the north side being a rail fence the snow
has lodged in the lane until It has be-

come practically impassable for a loaded
team. As there is no other route travel
is seriously blockaded. If there Is no
authority competent to act, the county
commissioners should take some steps
to have the matter remedied. In its pres-
ent shape it is an injury to the city as
well as an injustice to those who have
caiion to travel over the road.
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Tne net proceed?'? tin cnarity nail

$90M0. We thin thk is tne. Heg
eatajnout ever cleared" by aack an
talnnteat In this city.

Wolf hunia
with Gotheabnrg 'people.- - They UM
four last Saturday, and are to'have a sur--

ronaat to-da- y corertng ten sqnare miles.
A. ine lot of scalps .are expected.

1'

wet

eenaty
In order to Make room for oar spring during week.

of goods; wUI for the next A better k
sixty days, ldieVd' ckOdrerfs hats, I john". an old tne American Fur;
hoods, tteni, leggings j Co., and formerly an - Indian trader at
at cost., Thb LawW Bazaas. I this point, was town Monday.

Tne aereral livery stables of city T. W. Brown'left Friday for a
seem to be doing a good bnaineia thirty months1 visit with parents in

were counted before two stables Idiana and will also visit relatives in Ohio;

at one time this week. I and Illinois. She was by
Strickler secured the agency I daughters..

celebrated Bradley plows, etc. ' Zacb, Noble, formerly of mis county

The revival meetings at theMetho-- now ' running a ranch In

chnrch are in tmre&s laree- - COUnty. Wyoming, is friends In

ly attended. Bev. Antsbary is an enthu
elastic and conscientious worker, and is
highly pleased with the result of bis la
bors.

The-decreas- e in necessitated
pulling off the switch engine at Sidney
and Jim Crockett who was polling
throttle is now shoveling diamonds on the
823.

last
her

has her two

bat
.till and

It Is said that the sporting fraternity
is represented in North Platte at present
by about forty members. While this Is
undoubtedly an exageration, stiH the ap
plication of a little "faith cure" might
Lave.a beneficial effect

A not a tenderfoot
has been on our streets for the past week
dressed in a buckskin suit, with a six
shooter strapped to his waist, exciting
some curiosity. Several of his class are
camped on an island in the north river
west of here

A Tribune reporter is that
there is a dilapidated "Mikado" on Chest
nut street that should removed, as it
does not look well in a city. This may
a chestnut, but the proper authorities may
take a look and see.

Mr. Strickler opened his store and

,uouuijr an and
lng on dixui street, wuere ux win Keep s
stock of hardware, stoves, tinware and
Implements. Among other things will
handle the celebrated Bradley plows, so
favorably known to farmers of the west

North Platte came near having a good
sized blaze Tuesday. A small boy in the
southeast part of town took several
matches, went up stairs, locked the door
and started a fire, with some clothes.
When discovered the floor had already
caught fire but the flames were soon

Uncle Tommy Reed has been suffering
from rheumatism lor several months past,
but he is better now, the result of well,
no matter what, he is better, and has
challenged the editor of the to
run a foot race. The challenge is accept
ed, the event place.aa: not
very remote. Pools are now selling two
to one on the old boy, but notice is served
on that they are victims of mis
placed confidence.

Stricter gives special attention to all
kinds of tin, copper and sheet iron work.

From a letter received by a
nent stockman of this place from the ex
treme part of the state it is
learned that cattle are more than holding
their own, no snow to speak of to

with grazing. Thomas Lynch of the
Dismal also reports that stock of
all kinds is well in that country.
This Is encouraging to stockmen.

It is said we are' to have un-

dertaking establishment soon. From
present appearances deaths are likely to
be the result of old age for some time to
come, slightly augumeated by
of course, and the labor of the undertak-
ers will be light. It is not the province
of this family to wish any man's
business to be unprosperou?, but in this
case perhaps the gentlemen will excuse
us if we expressthe hope that their ser-

vices may be required by our good
people we have a few who can be spared.

A curiosity in the shape of a knife
was shown us yesterday by N. L. Hall.
The blade is about a foot long, heavy and
strong, the handle being made from the
lower of a deer's front leg. The leg
is sawed into two parts, the hair being left
on, the Insides lined with brass into
which the blade closes and the hoof fas-

tened together with a neat shoe. The
whole business is very nicely finished, re-

quiring much labor and skill. It is the
work of Mr. I. T. Jaques, of Lincoln,
grandfather of Mrs. Hall, a gentleman
over seventy years of age. The old man
being an democrat, it was
first intended for a present to Cleveland
to assist him in whacking off the political
heads of republican office-holder- s, but
the president apparently having no use
for such an instrument Mr.

ground Bill's apprehension, however.
was to flush with

which he
very some

to believe be

about month we- - half
suspect he was for.
It however that
dence could be hold him.
as he was discharged.
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this vicinity. He is on lookout for par
ties wanting to sell cattle

Mrs. T. D. Abbott, of Laramie, Wyom
Ing, sister of Mrs. E. C. Holbrook, is vis
iting in the city. Mrs. A. was one
of the pioneers of the wear, having re
sided in Laramie for seventeen years

Wood White Thursday night
a five weeks1 visit with friends in

CMifjnrninlosklag aatlMMigk the trip had
resulted beneficially. He reports having
had an excellent time1.

Knecht, an old North Platte
boy, spent Wednesday and Thursday in
town visiting his old friends, by whom he
was most cordially greeted, having
absent some three years. He has been

on steamer on the Pacific,
of time south of the equator,
nearly as far south as Cape Horn. He is
now visiting his people in Creston, Iowa

ihe iBiBUNE am not miss its guess
last week that there was to be some
anti VanWyck oysters eaten before the
lapse of many days, therefore we were

suprised when requested to form one
of a party for purpose. There was a
little regret connected with the affair too,
that is on the part of guests. The invita--

tions said oysters, and there were
in every style ; but no mention was madeur ,of elaborate the

buyeii

northern

inter-

fere
country

doing

journal

rarely

Jaques

money,

wanted

PBOPLS

returned

Arthur

sailing
going

likely

oysters

regret
consisted In not fasting a half day or
so before sitting down to the hospitable
entertainment. Mrs. W. M. Evans knows
how to entertain in a manner calculated
to make all feel at ease and comfort. Af
ter partaking of the fine supper an
was spent very pleasantly in a social way
aad in the examination of the fine collec
tion of Indian relics gathered by Mrs. E.
during a residence in Dakota. A number
of these formerly belonged to Sitting Bull
and several were picked up on the field of
the Custer massacre. Before the strik-

ing of the twelfth hour the guests re.
paired to their homes, having enjoyed a
very pleasant evening.

A party different from
those usually given occured last evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eells, at

to take period which the guests appeared

promi

another

enthusiastic

friends

in peasant
dress and it can be said without success-

ful contradiction thatvthe costumes' worn,
especially those of the ladies, were trim
and handsome and heightened the beauty
possessed by the wearers. Though at
first there seemed to be more than the
usual reserve and dignity displayed, this
soon wore off and the guests assumed that
lively spirit which characterizes North
Platte society and insures happy even-

ing. In the matter of entertaining and
the faculty of making all enjoy themselves,
Mr. and Mrs. Eells are unsurpassed,
verdict which will meet with the concur
rence of all those present last evening.

it up briefly, the party was all that
could be desired by the entertainers, and
those entertained. The younger mem
bers of the crowd passed the time in danc-

ing, intersperced with vocal music and
games, while the older ones amused them-

selves with cards. interesting and ap-

preciated part of the program twas
serving of excellent refreshments. The
guests'departed about one o'clock feel-

ing that the evening had been one worthy
of remembrance. In entertaining the
party Mr. and Mrs. Eells were ably as
sisted by Miss Bettie Graves. Among
these present were: Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Grady, Mr. and
Mrs. L. McGee, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q.
Thacker, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Keith, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Price, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. F. A
Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Iddings
Misses Effle Cleland, Lillian Mc--

Cracken, Grace Stewart, Kate Bentley,
Effie Hattie Hyatt, and
Messrs. Shannon, Graves, Streitz, Simon,

Ban, and Hawkins.
The Tribuxe favors the building of

bridges and favored the propositions sub-

mitted that purpose last fall. Mr.
Bolton is in a letter this week advo-

cating the construction of four bridges
across the Platte one at Brady Isl-

and, one at Maxwell, one near O'Fallons
and one across the north river near the

cnangea nis mina. jir. nau natt tnougnt mouth of Birdwood. The Tribuxe ad
or nresenung a to ine eoitor of ins Ibi- - mits the necessity for all these bridges,
BuifK to be used in "cutting off" delin- - but raises the question of ability to build
raerit subscribers, but on being assured so many at present. Our present bonded

we naa none or mat class, it will indebtedness is nearly $60,000; add to it
probably go to our esteemed democratic $40.000 which would be very low in--
contemporary. deeeV-- as the cost of the proposed bridees.

A burglary of the Wild West saloon land we hare nearly per cent of last
was reported to have taken place late last year's assessment, the interest on which
week and Wm. Buff, better known as at 6 per cent would be $6tyX) per year, or
"Hinman House Bill," was arrested at nearly one dolior for every inhabitant of
Julesburg, Colorado, the supposed of-- the county. Mr. B. is mistaken when he
fense. The first announcement of the af- - supposes we will have any additional rail
fair came from an officer in Julesburg to road mileage for assessment this year; it
Sheril Haley wanting to know what is likely we will next year, and that the
ghoald be done with him. As there had assessment will be to something
been no complaint the sheriff was anxious like the figures mentioned. The.people
to know by whose authority the arrest should be accomodated with bridges ' that
had been made. Inquiry developedjthe they are' entitled 7to them is no chance
fact that the alleged burglary was for controversy and the whole
a myth and he declined to assume any re-- country should bear the expense of build- -
sponsibility. There may have been ing. But its ,a question whether we

for
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This led some that he might
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should overload ourselves before we are
able to bear the burden. Let us build
what we are able to first, and as we be
come more populous and wealthy keep
on building. Abridge across the river

the fellow who robbed Father Conway's at Brady Island and ono near O'Fallons
residence
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are the most needed at- - present. They
should' be constructed this summer; but
the construction of the other two mention-
ed can be deferred until increased wealth
and population will warrant the
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handiS $202
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To-morco-

Subject the ;mpjniogserraon:
Unfinished JoumeyiWSubject for the
evening: "The Tower' 'of Babel and
Lessons."-- Catechism ?class Wednes-
day evening at.seven o'clock'.

TtETUODfST.
Services the usuafthours. Morning

"With'Hls Strip' Healed."
Evening subjects uWfc3rIll

Mrs. Bies has rented the Tboelecke
room under the T'kibuxe office

preparing open,, restaurant,
keeping confectionery things
confectionery and suchtu)pgs connec-
tion therewith. Thje Tj&ibuxe bespeaks
for her patronage.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES OF 1886.
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North river bridge mVU
boods, pr omt atefret 29 696

County Haws.
VaxWycx P. O. The literary societies

nave been running in fall blast and
pleasant times are reported. The social and lounges Belton's.
nop tne close is quite popmar a
strike at Anllman's camp the
B. last week. was very brief,
however Dr. J.'C. Williams, the en
terprising grocer, has purchased on

of see 5, the new town site, and lumber is on the

WO;

hmatiaj

000.00

war for his new store. Soon will the
boom commence:. u..It with

profound sorrow and regret that assortment of
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tanC no0r ma 13016 """"in-Nor- Platte last week. She was
lady of high culture and gentle disposi-- 1 statuary, framed pan--
uoa, ueaiu oe indeed nara to

'lot blk bear. 3Ir. Grassle has tiie sincere sympa- -

Platte,

iawqr

Services

Sarreyor

lately

feeliners

thy his many friends this vicinity-- .

FOR BENT.
House with four one block south-
east of high school building. Apply to

Sorkssok.

J. FOLEY,
DEALER IX

North Platte,

MONEY TO LOAN
.11..-.- . .56

.50

vv

John

D. Kellet,
12 Land Office Block.

To Whom may Concern.
Having now in our employ one of

W 50 1 the finest bakers west of the
souri River, are able to16 25

n,)3ec

BajwWean--

occurred

large

oo unj liim au sinus oi canes ior weu- -
4 dines and parties at reasonable

55
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prices. Beebe Humes.

NOTICE.
I will be office in the courthouse

building on Saturday of each week. My
deputy, Mr. Chas. Boss, can found
at 'office Keith's block at any time.

A. D. Okr,
Co. Surveyor.

A Milk Cow for sale.
L. Wood.

Warm Boston Brown Bread and
or

70 Restaurant Restaurant Bakery
erj. Beebe Humes.

HEATING STOVES.
I have a few Heating Stoves

that will at almost any
price. Thos. Eeliher.

French Imperial Seed Wheat
sale by

- North Platte.
Blankets and robes cheaper than

ever Hawkins & Bros.

HAY FOR SALE.
Also several head of work
horses. Inquire of

R. BANGS.

My Motto;

Will not be Undersold. I

F. ORMSBY.

HAY FOR SALE

in quarter, half, ton 100 ton

lots, delivered any part the
oo
oo city. First-clas- s quality. Applv

215
1 185 00. the stock

982

sol David Cash.
1 192

107

687 21;

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

Coonty 'i:'....'....-.- . ..." 23t oo Good meals,
cAintyCoott.r.. 65 Unch served at all hours at
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We will not be undersold. C.
G. Hawkins Bros.

FOR SALE.
A fine farm of 160 acres all

stocked and finelv improved at a
ooo oo

I P"06 surprise you. Situ--
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). Hawki:
North Platte, Neb.

"McEvov carries finest line of
M.oe cigars in the city.

Mis--

the

Plenty of Soft Coal.
Am again receiving plenty of

$13 50056 freshlv Soft Coal. Also
W 00 i . 1 i el j. ji r ipieuty ot uoiu xiastern ana Color-

ado Hard Coal. Will deliver
promptly.

C.F.,IDDINGS.
The greatest safeguard against croup is

Chamberlain's Gk)ugh Remedy, it is-- time
tried and always successful. Bold bv

$56 ooo oo ' Gray & Co.

It

,,! 4.-?uV'if-
t Arabian

An elegant line of upholstered

Selling out at very low prices a

plush-frame- s

engravings,

Thoelecke,

nels, fancy lamps, at Belton's.

A fine line of and. medium

priced cook stoves at Beltom's.

FOR RENT.

A dwelling house of seven rooms

with large closets, in Post Omce

block. Large water tank m nouse

supplied by wind mill. Apply to

Jas. Belton.

FOR

next door to

Office. Jab. Beltox.

NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN
that we will not be responsible for any
uiiio w. avwuufc juu.i.. j jMiI doing work upon the line of the Colorado
& Nebraska railway, under any circum

Boom

O.

stances without our written order.
Kilpatbick Bros. & Collins.

Curtis, Nor. 1st 1886.

--Wm. Grady has Mince new
Maple Syrups, Peach Butter, Apple
Butter and Apple Jelly, home made.

Go to Grady's opposite the
for choice groceries.

Klenk & Gatward kill none but
fine beeves. For excellent
call at their market.

Money to loan
and city property.

the

on farms
T. C.

--Washburn flour at Grady's opposite
postoffice.

and celery, wild game

j and poultry at Klenk & Gatward's

--New California can goods and dried
fruits at Grady's opposite the postoffice.

For bed rock prices call at the Nonni
Platte Lumber Yard.

--New store for sale or rent in the
growing town of Sterling. Good
for grocery, drng or general business

postoffice.

RENT.

postoffice

Address w. u.
Sterling Colo.

--Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the

1 15 Baked Beans everv Sundav raornine- - fresh candies, truits and nuts
5 at the Vienna and Bak- - the Vienna and

,.$143

rooms,

sell

for

Z

yards.

Electoons.. PMf,iV -- f J

a

the

mined

cheap

MeaU

meat

opening

Packard,

takes the lead. Beebe & Humes.

Cheap Coal Oil.
150 Jest Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

--New buckwheat
opposite the postoffice.

Post

flour Grady's

Sausages of all kinds at Klenk
Gatward s market.

Improved
PATTEBSOh.

Oysters

O. R. Hammond.

at

&

For fine, choice roasts and steak
go to Klenk & Gatward's meat

Dentistry.
Dr. "Warner's dental rooms over Keliher's

hardware Ftore.

Yon will lose money if you buy with-
out calling on C. . Gunnell of the Nouth
Platte Lumbeii Yakd.

(if. A. VAN Hfffi,
LAND OFFICE,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Room 4, U. S. Land Office Building,

NORTH PLATTE NEBRASKA.
Contests,

Final Proofs,
Change of Entry,

Homestead Rights Restored,
Soldiers' Filings Made,

Soldiers' Additionals For Sale,
Etc., Etc.

N. B. Settlers, if you will first
consult me before attempting to
transact your business in the U. S.
Land Office I will convince you that
I can not only save you money but
time and trouble hereafter. Why?
Because there are lots of technical
points and many Questions arising!
in government iana ousmess wnicn
require the attention of an expe-
rienced person to handle. That is
the principal reason so many fail in
final proof and contest. I will give
you complete memorandum of any
tract of land FREE, whether asked
in person or by letter; so persons
living at a distance can file contests
by writing me to much better ad
vantage and at less cost than by
allowing inexperienced notaries
public and county clerks to do the
same. The instructions I give con-
testant are so simple that no mis
take can be made by him unless
done intentionally.

ucklin's Arnica Salvo.
J ne Dest salve in the world for cuts.

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive.
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cent per
dox. r or snie nr wray at Co.

Miss Kate Bentley returned
from a two or three weeks yisit
with friends in Omaha.

Jesse Norton will leave in a
few days for Grand Island to take
a coarse of instruction in the busi-
ness college at that point.

Master Frank Ormsby gare a
party to a number of friends at his
rathers residence last evening, and
the guests are loud in praise of the
manner in which they were

Ovsters received dailv and served
in every style at the Vienna Rest-
aurant. Beebe & Humes.

Bishop Wdrthington beincr un
able to attend. Bishop Spalding of j ;

Colorado, visited this famish on ' r
Tuesday to administer the rite of I

confirmation. r .

; n

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and TKp--i
rhoea Bemedy never fails and is nleasant'
and safe. Sold by Gray & Co.

Orders have been issued to sur--:
;

vey and plat a number of militarv
reservations, with a view to offering
them for sale, the McPherson re-
servation in this countv beim?
among: them. Includiner tha
there are about sixteen sections in
this tract, some of it very fine land.
We presume it will be sold to ac-
tual settlers, although no orders in
reference to this have yet been
issued.

The Journal congratulates the
republicans of Nebraska upon the
result of the most hotly contested
senatorial election that they have
witnessed since the admission of the
state into the union. The organi-
zation of the party depended upon
the action of the ninety-fiv- e sena-
tors and representatives elected as
republicans, and for twenty-thre-e
days there was much wavering and
uncertainty.

Every appliance had been brought
o bear by the democrats and out

side factionalits toprevent a repub
lican caucus. mtn a nerve, a
steadiness and a faithfulnes to
principle that has I suggested the
name "stalwart," the representative
republicans of Nebraska were found
for seventy-tw- o hours on gaard at
every point, engaged at every skir--

1 1 1 1 'nujisu uue, enirencnea in every nne
pit and equal to every emergency
until the battle for party integrity
was won and factionalism was over-
powered all along the line. Yester-
day dawned on a united party and
the long misery of the six years of
internec.:n3 strife was over.

The selection of Algernon S.
Paddock by the free ballot of every .
man but one returned to the legisla-
ture as a republican is not a person-
al triumph, it is the vindication of
the principle that the republican
party is greater than any man or
faction in it and. a proof that fac-
tionalism cannot exist among intel-ge- nt

body of true repubiicans when
they are side by side and in danger
from common foe.

Nebraska recovered yesterday
from the accident of six years ago.
It was a painful recovery, but the
healing has been complete and there
is no scar to speak left to rmind us
of the misfortune. State Journal.

REPAIRING !
We are prepared to repair and

upholster all kinds of furniture in
first class shape. Now, during the
dull season, is the time to get such
work done cheap. Bring in your
furniture. Conway & Keith,

Occasionally a blasted Britisher
is equal to seeing himself as othera
see him. The London Umpire re-

lates the following, which it terms
a true story:

"It was at the Liverpool docks.
A party of American tourists were
about to take the steamer for home.
As they stalked along the gangway
to the tender dock one of the three
passed in the center, and stretching
out his uncurabered hands dramatic-
ally addressed the surrounding
scenery. lIf there is,' he hoarsely
exclaimed 'one blasted Britisher on
this confounded island that I
haven't given a shilling to let him
come forward and get it. It's his
last chance!" Then he stalked on
board with an air of great relief."

"Brick." Pomeroy, who recently
returned from Europe, addressed a
meeting held at the Masonic temple.
The subject was "The Slums of
London. He said that all of the
poverty, misery and depravity in
that city was the result or the "govern-

ment-protected and church-protect-
ed

liquor traffic. He declared
the greatest power iu England to be
the liquor power, as $800,000,000
worth of liquor in various forms is
consumed by the Britishers yearly.
The church does not array itself in
antagonism to the liquor power,
because to do so would be to re-

flect on the government, which li-

censes and protects the traffic and
sustains the church.

N. W. ELLIS & SONS,

Practical Carpenters

Cottages and small Residences a
specialty. Address all communica-
tions to"

N. W. ELLIS & SONS,

LOCK DOS 262,

Nortit Platte, Neb.
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